
K4 News

Reminders

• 1/21 January Birthday’s out of 
uniform

• 1/21,1/23 Book Fair
• 1/23 Early Dismissal 11am
• 1/23 Winter Conferences
• 1/24 No School
• 1/25 Open House 2:00-4:30
• 1/29 K4 attend Mass
• 1/31 Scholastic Book order due

This week we enjoyed some snowman fun!  
We talked about what is needed to make a 
snowman and made many fun snowman art 
pieces. Make sure to check out our new artwork 
when you come for conferences next week! Just 
a reminder that student attendance for 
conferences is required. 

Have a great weekend!

We will go outside of the windchill is above zero. Please make sure to send snow pants, hats, and 
gloves (extra gloves) everyday, even if there is no snow. You may leave snow pants in cubbies if you don’t 

need them at home. Thank you!

.

Weekly 
Focus Wall

Letter: S                         Number: 13
Shape: Oval                     Color: Gray

Math We continue counting and moving each day. The more we count, the more confident we get! 
We work to count and build with blocks to match the number card shown. New this week: 
students had number cards that were out of order and they helped to place them in the 
correct order 1-10

Literacy

This week we learned the letter S. We reviewed all previously learned letters and practiced 
clapping the syllables in words. We also have worked hard this week sorting words by their 
beginning sound and learned about finger space between words in a sentence. Some books 
we read this week: “Snowmen at Night,” “Sneezy the Snowman,” “The Most Perfect 
Snowman,” “The Biggest Snowman Ever,” and “Snowmen at Work.”

Religion

We continued talking about how God made each of us unique and special and that he is 
very happy with what he has made. We played a game where we had to guess what was 
inside a box and there was a hint that told us that it was something special God created. 
There was a mirror inside that showed our reflection! We also read a great book called “The 
One, the Only Magnificent Me!”

Dates to Remember

A Peek At What We Are Learning

A Note From 
Ms. Heise


